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Enhancing performance of corporate social responsibility (CSR) as strategic 
choices to strengthen competitive power and realize sustainable development, and 
simultaneously introducing and integrating CSR into strategic decision and 
government become directions which enterprises explore diligently. Fulfilling CSR 
appropriately makes enterprise obtain more invisible social capitals and realizes 
stakeholders’ value maximization. Two-areas of competence-separated brings agency 
problem, which makes shareholders’ benefit inconsistently with executives’, salary 
incentive is one of efficacious devices. For guiding executive to fulfill CSR thus 
promote enterprise value, salary incentive should be considered. Therefore, this 
dissertation is committed to research the connection between CSR and executive 
compensation, which relates to how to guide executive’s decision-making to 
development direction in favor of corporate and social public, take all quarters’ benefit 
into account balanced, meaning while to promote consummation of corporate 
governance structure and healthy development of capital market in China. 
This dissertation firstly analyzes executive compensation and CSR’s essence, 
characteristics and dimension, and then theoretically constructs logic frame among 
executive compensation, financial performance and CSR for seeking CSR’s acting 
mechanism to compensation. Secondly，this dissertation reviews related regulates from 
China government on executive compensation system in transition economy, and in 
the context of highly watch from various circles to CSR performance, basing on the 
commentary to existed literature proposes certain deductions by leaning on theory. 
Lastly the relationship among China listed company executive compensation，financial 
performance and CSR is empirically tested, and from the opposite side case study 
analyze economic consequences of improperly fulfills CSR and influence to executive 
compensation. 
From empirical test and case study, this dissertation finds that: in China, the 















executive compensation. In general，the CSR performance positively correlates with 
executive compensation, among which the CSR performance on human capital 
stakeholder positively correlates with executive compensation, the better CSR 
fulfillment on other stakeholder except the human capital stakeholder, the stronger the 
profitability of whole corporate and the financial performance endurance, the higher 
executive compensation. Otherwise, broken contractual relationships among 
stakeholders cause CSR problem, which destruct financial performance and influence 
top management team’s benefit. Therefore, board of directors’ rational designing 
compensation assessment target and properly processing relationships between 
compensation and CSR might make CSR guide executive’s behavior.  
This dissertation’s main contributions lie in content. On research questions and 
conclusions, this paper firstly tries to establish a theoretical mechanism for CSR 
acting on executive compensation, which enriches research results on CSR, 
executive compensation and particularly the overlapping fields; secondly, this paper 
expands the research on influence factor for executive compensation; thirdly, this 
paper explores computational method of CSR fulfillment target; lastly but not the 
least, this paper is the first one that analyzes the relationships among CSR 
fulfillment, financial performance and executive compensation. Researching on 
these issues could provide evidence for CSR’s impacts on executive compensation 
and theoretical basis and implications for guide executives to promote CSR.  
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